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Welcome Back to the Ohio Construction Conference!
Today, you’re joining professionals from all facets of the commercial construction industry – owners, design
professionals, contractors, suppliers and service providers – for education, networking and an opportunity to
discuss how the industry is Moving Forward | Leading Change.
We’ve experienced two of the most challenging years in recent memory. Supply chain delays, workforce
shortages, and an uncertain economy all have an impact on maintaining daily jobsite operations in an essential
industry. Through it all, the industry is finding innovative ways to move forward and be a leader for change.
Again this year, the Builders Exchange of Central Ohio invites local, regional and national experts on cutting-edge
industry trends and topics to share their knowledge. Conference attendees are provided an opportunity to examine
and discuss the best practices and lessons learned, and take this knowledge back to their own firms.
This event continues to be a prime example of the phrase that guides our mission – The BX: Where you Meet,
Learn and Grow. The Conference provides a place to meet with colleagues, learn about the latest trends and
grow – both as an individual and as a company.
On behalf of our corporate sponsors who continue to recognize the importance of continuing education and the
more than 30 supporting industry associations who have helped promote the Conference, we encourage you to
take full advantage of the professional development and networking included in this event.
The BX board of directors and staff are available to answer your questions during today’s Conference and invite
you to learn more about the Builders Exchange at our website www.bx.org.

2022 Corporate Sponsors
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Program Descriptions
Welcome  7 - 7:45 AM
Registration & Networking Breakfast

Opening Keynote  7:45 - 9 AM
(G1)

The Industry Now + Trends to Watch

The Conference opens with an insightful presentation from
co-presenting sponsor Dodge Data & Analytics. The research team
at Dodge provides forecast and emerging trend
reports that help you see, think and stay ahead.
You’ll discover what’s impacting and transforming
construction locally, regionally and nationally; and
how you can capitalize on new opportunities in
the industry.
Donna Laquidara-Carr (Dodge Data & Analytics)

Pending: AIA: 1 LU, PE: 1 PDH, OCILB: 1 CEU, GBCI: 1 CE hour

Breakout Sessions  9:15 - 10:15 AM
(M1)

A Business Case for Data-Driven
Decisions in Construction

Contractors have access to more data than ever, and companies
of all sizes are learning how to accumulate, manage, and leverage
data to make smarter decisions and yield better outcomes. Learn
about data technology and process changes that innovative
companies are investing in and the possibilities that exist. A local
contractor, and their advisors, share a business analytics journey
and why it’s become a strategic focus area.
Keith Martinez and Jilson Schlachter (Plante Moran)
Jamie Fields and Ed Kendall (Elford, Inc.)
Pending: AIA: 1 LU, PE: 1 PDH, OCILB: 1 CEU

(M2)

Accessible & Equitable Mobility for the
Region’s Growth

By 2050, central Ohio is expected to be home to three million
people. Rapid population and job growth are changing the strategy
for city planners and transportation experts. LinkUS, the region’s
transformational and comprehensive prosperity and mobility initiative,
is designed to provide equitable mobility options for residents and
visitors, ensure access to jobs and affordable housing, promote
economic growth and improve sustainability. Learn how transit
oriented development is shaping the future.
Timothy Hawk (WSA Studio)
Kimberly Sharpe (Central Ohio Transit Authority)

Pending: AIA: 1 LU/HSW, PE: 1 PDH, OCILB: 1 CEU, GBCI: 1 CE hour

(M3)

Prioritizing Risk to Keep Builders &
Building Occupants Safe

Employing measures that minimize hazards and risk during the
design phase of a facility is one of the best ways to support
occupational health and prevent injuries throughout the building life
cycle. Prevention through Design (PtD) takes steps to ensure the
safety of building crews on jobsites, and is expanding to include
the in-house personnel and contracted entities responsible for
operations, maintenance & repair. Explore the focus of this
innovative approach to health and safety.
Nicholas Tymvios (Bucknell University)

Pending: AIA: 1 LU/HSW, PE: 1 PDH, OCILB: 1 CEU, GBCI: 1 CE hour

(M4)

An Interactive Approach to Improved
Teams & Communication

Would you like to have a better experience on your next project?
“Liberating Structures” improves collaboration and ensures every
voice has an opportunity to be heard. During this session, trained
facilitators will begin with creative destruction, to help make room
for real, actionable steps you can begin using immediately. Join
this session ready to participate and contribute to meaningful
conversations about the risks we too often ignore in our companies,
on our projects, in our teams, and in ourselves.
Julie Dolan (SSOE Group)
Brian Winningham (Field Driven Lean, LLC)

Pending: AIA: 1LU, PE: 1PDH, OCILB: 1 CEU, GBCI: 1 CE hour

Breakout Sessions  10:30 - 11:30 AM
(M5)

Workforce Equity: The Future of Work

For the construction industry, it’s no surprise that finding and retaining
workers is a top concern for employers across the country. The latest
data, contained in “Advancing Workplace Equity in Columbus,” tells
the story of the past, present and future of the workforce. Developed
with support from JPMorgan Chase & Co., the report doesn’t provide
a magic fix for the workforce shortage, but solutions across K-12,
career tech, employer and government-led initiatives will be revealed.
Tim Harman (Workforce Innovation Center)
Pending: AIA: 1 LU/HSW, PE: 1 PDH, OCILB: 1 CEU

(M6)

Relationships Build a Stronger, More
Inclusive Industry

Recognizing opportunities to engage minority partners is the first
step toward improving diversity and inclusion. Understanding their
unique needs and finding creative ways to work together is the next.
Discover best practices to create a diverse and productive
partnership, and the approach one contractor is taking to reach
smaller, diverse companies – including mentoring. Learn how the
perspective, guidance and partnership with a minority entity has
helped them better understand the expectations and challenges
smaller companies face while creating a profitable business for both.
Maurice Dunn (The Carpenter’s Son)
Pat Kinder (Pepper Construction Company)
Pending: AIA: 1 LU, PE: 1 PDH OCILB: 1 CEU
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(M7)

Full Exposure: Protecting Your
Company’s Data & Technology

Has your firm ever experienced a data lockdown, with the attacker
demanding a ransom? While some firms are prepared for the cyber
risk that comes with connectivity, up to 60% of small businesses
don’t have a plan for data recovery and business continuity. See if
your plan includes the hardware, software and insurance coverage
needed to recover from an attack.
Jason Comstock (Clarity Technology Solutions)
Katie Schnelle (Travelers Insurance Company)
Joe Urquhart (Overmyer Hall Associates)
Pending: AIA: 1 LU/HSW, PE: 1 PDH, OCILB: 1 CEU

(M8)

Strategic Growth Begins with Code
Updates

Over the past decade, the city of Columbus grew in population by
15%. This growing density has city leaders exploring zoning code
updates designed to create a more strategic and equitable plan.
Representatives from the City’s Building and Zoning Department
will outline the innovative approach that includes more affordable
housing and making public transit more accessible in underserved
areas.
City of Columbus Building and Zoning Department
Pending: AIA: 1 LU/HSW, PE: 1 PDH OCILB: 1 CEU

Mid-Day Keynote  12:15 - 1:30 PM
(G2)

Gen Z: The Next Demographic Shift

Ready or not, the face of the labor force is continuing to change.
With Millennials engaged in the workforce, we are encountering
the next demographic shift – Gen Z. These individuals are entering
the workplace with different expectations from generations before
and businesses are finding themselves struggling.
Discover strategies to help you better recruit, train,
coach, motivate and manage across the
generations. Using insights from proprietary
research, this session takes a candid look at how
to be successful in the new workforce environment.
Dr. Adam Rapp (Ohio University)
Pending: PE: 1 PDH, OCILB: 1 CEU
			

Presented with Support from

Breakout Sessions  1:45 - 2:45 PM
(A1)

How to be the Most Prosperous Region
in the Country

In their second decade of comprehensive regional growth strategy,
One Columbus is focused on securing $10 billion in new capital
investments, 60,000 direct jobs, and more than $2 billion in new
payroll. The Region continues to utilize objective, comparative
research that reveals strengths, areas of improvements and room
for growth. Discover how the Region is using this data to meet
current and future challenges.
Jung Kim (One Columbus)

Pending: AIA: 1 LU, PE: 1 PDH, OCILB: 1 CEU

(A2)

Managing Facility Space for Productive
Operations

At the University of Nevada - Las Vegas, evaluating space is the first
step in their facility planning. Once current and future spatial needs
and availability are determined, their established system for space
management is used as a tool to support facility management and
planning/construction project delivery. Learn more about this proven
system and how Nationwide Children’s Hospital is developing a
process for incorporating space management based on UNLV’s
experience.
Jennifer McCarthy (University of Nevada – Las Vegas)
Scott McClure (Nationwide Children’s Hospital)
Pending: AIA: 1 LU/HSW, PE: 1 PDH, OCILB: 1 CEU

(A3)

Central Ohio Growth: From a Developer’s
Perspective

Mixed-use development in central Ohio is booming in both the
urban core and suburban neighborhoods. As the region grows, the
firms behind the developments face a variety of challenges to keep
progress moving. From building codes, to parking demands to
infrastructure, plus material costs, timelines and workforce shortages,
a panel of local developers will share their experiences and insight
on continued growth in the region.
Moderator: Denise Doczy-DeLong (Singleton Construction, LLC)
Panelists:
Jeff Krebs (The Daimler Group)
Ed Woods (The Pizzuti Companies)
Kevin Zeppernick (Thrive Companies)

Pending: AIA: 1 LU/HSW, PE: 1 PDH, OCILB: 1 CEU, GBCI: 1 CE hour

Closing Keynote  3 - 4 PM
(G3)

Moving Forward & Leading Change

The Conference concludes with a general session that brings the
day full circle and explores how central Ohio is “Moving Forward
and Leading Change.” Leaders from regional development and
transportation entities share
examples of recent growth
and accomplishments plus
their vision of what remains on
the horizon for 2022 and
beyond.
Matt McCollister (One Columbus)
Sophia Mohr (Central Ohio Transit Authority)
Pending: AIA: 1 LU/HSW, PE: 1 PDH, OCILB: 1 CEU, GBCI: 1 CE hour

Networking Reception  4 - 5 PM
Conference attendees are encouraged to continue networking with
presenters, sponsors and other participants.

Follow us on
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter
@BXofCentralOhio
and reference #OHConstConf2022
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Meet the Presenters
Anthony
Celebrezze III
(City of
Columbus)

Andy Beard
(City of
Columbus)
Andy is chief
plans official for
the City of
Columbus
Department of Building and Zoning
Services. In this role, Beard provides
the engineering plan reviews for
customers with projects within the
city. Beard has been a Columbus
employee for nearly 30 years,
beginning in the traffic engineering
and parking sections of the Public
Service Department. Beard has a
bachelor’s degree in civil engineering
from The Ohio State University.
Presenter for Session M8

Michael Bowen
(City of
Columbus)
Michael is deputy
director for the
City of Columbus
Department of
Building and Zoning Services. In this
role, Bowen focuses primarily on
technology innovation and process
improvement. Before becoming
deputy director, he worked for the
department as the information
systems manager. Prior to joining
the City, Bowen served as business
manager for the office of Ohio
Governor Ted Strickland. He also
worked on the Strickland campaign
and inaugural committee as
operations manager and budget
director respectively. Bowen has a
bachelor’s degree in political science
from The Ohio State University
and a MBA from the OSU Fisher
College of Business.
Presenter for Session M8
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Anthony is
assistant director
for the City of
Columbus Department of Building and
Zoning Services. He is responsible
for handling communications with the
media, City Council members and the
public. In addition, Celebrezze works
on code changes and handles special
projects assigned by the director.
Prior to joining the City, Celebrezze
managed a real estate investment
company and served as the deputy
director of the Ohio Department
of Natural Resources under
Governor Ted Strickland. His
background includes legislative affairs
both inside and outside of the state
legislature as an aide and a lobbyist
for the hunting, fishing and trapping
community. Celebrezze served in
the U.S. Marine Corps Reserves.
Presenter for Session M8

Jason Comstock
(Clarity Technology
Solutions)
Jason is founder
and president of
Clarity
Technology
Solutions. He started the company
in 2005 to leverage 15 years of
experience working for an ISP, a
phone company and a security
software company to serve the
technology needs of small
businesses, churches and home
users in central Ohio. Comstock’s
experience includes managing
technical and business relationships
as regional sales manager for
Endforce, creating a national DSL

service at CoreComm and serving
as director of security solutions for
CompuServe Network Services. Comstock has a bachelor’s degree
in communications systems
management from Ohio University
and an MBA with an emphasis in technology management from the University of Phoenix.
Presenter for Session M7

Denise
Doczy-DeLong
(Singleton
Construction, LLC)
Denise is the CEO
of Singleton
Construction, LLC,
a nationwide general contractor and
Conference sponsor. She is a lifelong
learner who is passionate about leading
and growing a successful organization.
Prior to joining Singleton, a firm
co-founded by her mother, DoczyDeLong was a director for Ometek, Inc.
and a materials and logistics manager
for Lucent Technologies. Under her
leadership, Singleton Construction has
grown into a company doing hundreds
of projects with some of the top retailers
in the country, including CVS, Dollar
General, Dollar Tree, Publix, Kroger,
Walmart, Walgreens, Target, Sevan and
JLL. Doczy-DeLong has a bachelor’s
degree in materials and logistics
management from Michigan State
University and an MBA from Ohio
University.
Moderator for Session A3

Maurice Dunn
(The Carpenter’s
Son)

Julie Dolan
(SSOE Group)
Julie is a senior
account
executive for
SSOE Group.
She has more
than 30 years of industry experience
focused on business development,
digital transformation and Lean
Construction execution practices.
Dolan is passionate about the built
environment and corporate social
responsibility. She is a core team
member of the Lean Construction
Institute’s Ohio Valley Chapter,
leading Lean workshops and
promoting Lean thinking across Ohio.
Dolan is also a member of SSOE’s
Lean Operating Strategy group and
serves on the company’s Digital
Transformation strategic team. Dolan
has a bachelor’s degree in electrical
engineering from The Ohio State
University.
Presenter for Session M4

Maurice is the
founder and
CEO of The
Carpenter’s Son,
a full-service construction
management and general contracting
firm in Indianapolis. Overcoming
challenges growing up, Dunn found
his strength through a faith-led life
and believes it’s important to give
back to his community through
renovation and beautification projects.
Dunn developed his construction skills
as a project manager before founding
a company based on honesty and
integrity. He has worked on projects
including government buildings,
manufacturing plants, chemical
facilities, shelters for men and women
and educational campuses. Dunn has
a bachelor’s degree in construction
management and civil engineering
from Purdue University.

Jamie Fields
(Elford, Inc.)
Jamie is a vice
president with
Elford, Inc. In this
role, he manages
the company’s
Special Project Division, a team of
approximately 25 professional staff
focused on unique projects and
management of self-performed work.
Fields has been with Elford for more
than 20 years, starting as a project
manager and advancing to his current
position. He is an active member of
the Builders Exchange and is a
graduate of the Rising Leaders
Institute, the BX Executive Leadership
Excellence Series and BXLX 2.0.
Fields has an associate’s degree
in construction management from
Columbus State Community College
and a bachelor’s degree in business
management from DeVry University.
Presenter for Session M1

Presenter for Session M6

VISIT OUR SITE HERE:
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Whether it’s a curved
monumental stair, a complex
canopy, or beautiful
railings, cHc will
satisfy the most
demanding
owner.
2343 Westbrook Dr.  Columbus, OH 43228
614-527-1606
www.chcfab.com
Amit Gosh
(City of
Columbus)
Amit is the chief
building official
for the City
of Columbus
Department of Building and Zoning
Services. Prior to joining the City in
March of 2015, Gosh served as the
chief building official for the City of
Cincinnati from January 2008 through
February 2015. Gosh has a master’s
degree in structural engineering
from the University of Cincinnati and
is a registered professional engineer
in Ohio.
Presenter for Session M8

Tim Harman
(Workforce
Innovation
Center)
Tim is a
workforce expert
with more than
15 years of experience in human
resources and DE&I. He has a
successful track record implementing
talent acquisition, college recruiting
and diversity, equity and inclusion
strategies with multiple Fortune 500
companies. His experience includes
serving as a trusted authority on
workforce with Columbus’ Regional
Economic Development team to
attract and retain job growth and
develop workforce training across the
region. A senior consultant with the
Workforce Innovation Center, Harman
most recently delivered the Columbus
Region’s Workforce Equity Report
which highlights impacts across racial
and ethnic categories. Harman has
a bachelor’s degree in business
management and human resources
from the University of Toledo.
Presenter for Session M5
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Timothy Hawk
(WSA Studio)
Timothy is
president at
WSA Studio,
where he serves
as managing
partner in charge of creative
leadership and firm strategy. He is a
specialist in the design of innovative
workplace facilities and the integration
of human factors within creative work
environments. He is also an adjunct
professor of architecture at Columbus
State Community College, where he
teaches a capstone course focused
on design management. Hawk is
treasurer for the national board of
the American Institute of Architects
and served a three-year term as an
AIA director-at-large. Hawk has
bachelor’s and master’s degrees in
architecture from The Ohio State
University and completed
postgraduate studies in the history
of architecture and art from the
University of Illinois Chicago.
Presenter for Session M2

Ed Kendall
(Elford, Inc.)
Ed is executive
vice president
of finance at
Elford, Inc. Prior
to joining the
general contracting firm, he served
as vice president of investment
planning and controls at NiSource.
In this role, Kendall was responsible
for the financial condition of the gas
utilities business unit and accountable
for ensuring the construction and
operations program scope, cost
commitments, and financial returns
were maintained across a seven state,
3,000+ project and $2 billion portfolio.
He created monthly dashboards to
increase financial transparency and
introduced a project scoring
methodology which improved capital
allocation and project prioritization.
Kendall has a bachelor’s degree in
finance from Miami University and an
MBA from The Ohio State University
Fisher College of Business.
Presenter for Session M1

Jung Kim
(One Columbus)
Jung is
managing
director of
research and
business
intelligence for One Columbus. He
leads the research team in gathering
and analyzing information to support the
region’s economic success, including
studies of industries and workforce. Kim
has deep content knowledge of standard
and non-traditional economic, business
and demographic data and information
sources, combined with rigorous
analytical and communication skills that
help One Columbus present findings to
team members, clients, community
stakeholders and partners. Kim has a
bachelor’s degree in sociology and
urban studies from Northwestern
University and a master’s degree in
regional and urban planning from the
London School of Economics and
Political Science.

Patrick Kinder
(Pepper
Construction
Company)
Pat is a project
director in the
Indianapolis
office of Pepper Construction Company.
With nearly 30 years of industry
experience in higher education,
healthcare, institutional and mixed-use
projects, Kinder is known for his
leadership, effective communication
and ability to dive into details. He is an
advocate for diversity and is a leader in
the company’s XBE outreach initiatives.
Kinder supports continuous learning
and has shared his insights with industry
professionals at the Society for College
and University Planning’s North Central
Conference and other AEC events.
Kinder has a bachelor’s degree in
construction management from
Purdue University.
Presenter for Session M6

Presenter for Session A1

Follow Us

We're electrical and teledata experts

who are laser-focused on delivering for your clients.
Together, we push ourselves to innovate and work
collaboratively across teams to design and build
exceptional electrical and teledata infrastructures.

ARCHITECTURAL WALL

WIRED FOR

New Construction | Renovation |
Service & Small Projects | Preconstruction |
Design Assist & Design Build

EXCELLENCE.

614-221-2125

www.midcityelectric.com

937 Eastwind Drive,
Westerville, Ohio 43081

Bryan Hansen

614.209.9561  www.hansendistributionagency.com
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Jeff Krebs
(The Daimler
Group)
Jeff is senior
vice president
of construction
services for The
Daimler Group. As a project manager,
Krebs takes the drawings from
conception; works with the architect,
engineers and owner to control their
feasibility and costs, bids, reviews
proposals, purchases, awards
subcontracts and manages the field
operations of all portions of the work.
He closely monitors the project
schedule and project budget for timely
completion of the project within the
established parameters. Krebs has
worked in the construction industry
for nearly two decades and his
experience includes the construction
of various building types totaling
nearly $250 million. Krebs has a
bachelor’s degree in engineering
from the University of Akron.
Presenter for Session A3

Donna
Laquidara-Carr
(Dodge Data &
Analytics)
Donna is
Industry Insights
Research
Director at Dodge Data & Analytics,
where she provides editorial direction
to the SmartMarket Report Series,
covering such diverse topics as World
Green Building Trends, Business
Value of BIM, Managing Risk in the
Construction Industry, The Drive
Toward Healthier Buildings, Building
a Safety Culture and Lean
Construction. Her insights on these
topics have been published in
numerous industry publications. She
regularly conducts webinars and
speaks about this research at events
for diverse organizations, including
Greenbuild, the inaugural WELL
convention, Bentley’s Year in
Infrastructure International
Conference and the American
Institute of Architects’ National
Conference. Laquidara-Carr has a

bachelor’s degree in English language
and literature from Middlebury College
and holds a Ph.D. in English from
Tulane University.
Opening Keynote Presenter

Keith Martinez
(Plante Moran)
Keith is the
managing partner
of the Columbus
office of Plante
Moran. With more
than 22 years of experience, he leads
the firm’s central Ohio Construction and
higher education teams, specializing
in assurance and consulting services.
Martinez works with middle-market,
family or private-equity owned
construction companies including
general and specialty contractors.
He spends time mentoring staff and
focusing on growth, strategy initiatives
and community involvement in his
leadership role. He belongs to the
AICPA, OSCPA, CFMA of Central Ohio
and the Builders Exchange of Central

Clarity and
confidence —
no matter
what’s next.
We have a long history and proven track record in
serving construction companies: 98% of clients say
we have strong industry knowledge and technical
expertise and are focused on clients’ future and
long-term success. Experience the difference
that a personal touch and a future-forward
perspective can provide.
Keith Martinez | keith.martinez@plantemoran.com

plantemoran.com/construction
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•
•
•
•
720 Greencrest Dr., Westerville, OH 43081 •
•
(614) 895-1400 • Fax (614) 895-1171
Branch Offices in Dayton and Youngstown •
•
www.gci2000.com
•
•

Geotechnical Engineering
Drilling Services
Laboratory Testing
Environment Services
Site Monitoring
Construction Materials
Engineering
Special Inspections
Building Envelope Consulting
GeoTDR

“MANAGE RISK BY PROVIDING KNOWLEDGE BASED,
COST EFFECTIVE AND TIMELY SOLUTIONS IN THE
GEOTECHNICAL, ENVIRONMENTAL, CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT AND SPECIAL INSPECTIONS FIELDS.”

Ohio. Martinez has a bachelor’s
degree in accounting from Michigan
State University.

Scott McClure
(Nationwide
Children’s
Hospital)

Presenter for Session M1

Jennifer
McCarthy
(University
of Nevada,
Las Vegas)
Jennifer is
the executive
director of space management at the
University of Nevada, Las Vegas, with
23 years of experience in higher
education. In her initial position at UNLV,
she scheduled classes in the very limited
space inventory before moving to the
office of Space Management. She
implemented and manages the school’s
space management system, developed
space policies and procedures and acts
as the liaison between departments
and Planning & Construction for
renovations and new construction
projects. McCarthy has a bachelor’s
degree in English from the University of
Massachusetts Dartmouth, a master’s
degree in education, policy, planning,
administration – higher education from
Boston University, and a Ph.d. in public
policy from the University of Nevada,
Las Vegas.
Presenter for Session A2

Scott is director
of design and
construction at
Nationwide Children’s Hospital. He is
a registered architect with 30 years
of architectural experience and has
managed the design and construction
of hospitals, parks, classrooms,
offices, and infrastructure projects.
McClure recently returned to
Nationwide Children’s Hospital after
three years at the University of
Nevada-Las Vegas as Director of
Planning and Facility Partnerships.
Before UNLV, he was a project
manager at NCH for more than 10
years, where he managed the design
and construction of the new Inpatient
Hospital Tower, a $450-million project
completed in 2012. McClure has a
bachelor’s degree in architecture
from Clemson University and a
master’s in architecture from The
Ohio State University.
Presenter for Session A2

Matt McCollister
(One Columbus)
Matt is senior
vice president
of economic
development
for One
Columbus, where he is focused on
driving continuous improvement in the
organization’s business development
performance; and aligning domestic,

international and existing industry
outreach strategies. He engages with
One Columbus’ network of national
site consultants and conducts
international business development
missions. Before joining One
Columbus, McCollister held a variety
of positions with the Columbus
Chamber of Commerce including vice
president of economic development.
He was responsible for prospect
visits including the presentation of
a comprehensive and compelling
demographic and economic overview
of the Columbus region. McCollister
has a bachelor’s degree from the
University of South Carolina.
Closing Keynote Presenter

Scott Messer
(City of
Columbus)
Scott is
director of the
City of Columbus
Building & Zoning
Department. He began his career as
a corporate attorney before joining the
City in the Labor Relations/Human
Resources where he served for nearly
10 years. He left the City and spent
several years in the private sector,
including time with Cardinal Health as
well as operating his own consulting
practice. In 2007, Messer returned
to the City of Columbus working in
Building and Zoning Services. Prior
to taking on his current role as Director,
he served as the Department’s Deputy
Director for the previous 3 years. In
addition to a broad background across
a variety of industries, Messer brings
Ohio Construction Conference 11

a business perspective and strategic
focus to his work. His unique
combination of experience and success
in both the public and private arena
allows him to remain focused on areas
such as improving operational
efficiencies, enhancing customer
service and advancing technology
solutions that benefit both the City and
customers within the building industry.
Messer has bachelor’s degrees in
finance and business management
from Franklin University and a law
degree from The Ohio State University.
Presenter for Session M8

Sophia Mohr
(Central Ohio
Transit Authority)
Sophia is the
chief innovation
and technology
officer for the
Central Ohio Transit Authority (COTA)
and has a keen understanding of the

12 Ohio Construction Conference

rapid transformation of the global
transportation industry. Since joining
COTA, Mohr has focused on
expanding the use of technology
to reimagine and advance mobility.
She played a key role in the first bus
on-demand service in North America,
which was honored in 2021 by the
Intelligent Transportation Society of
America with the Best of Mobility
On-Demand Award. Prior to COTA,
Mohr worked at NetJets for 17 years,
starting as a business analyst. She
became the company’s first director
of product development, and then
its first vice president of owner
experience design and strategy. Mohr
has bachelor’s and master’s degrees
in industrial and systems engineering
from The Ohio State University.
Closing Keynote Presenter

Chris Presutti
(City of
Columbus)
Chris is the
chief zoning
official for the
City of Columbus
Department of Building and Zoning
Services. Presutti began his career
with the City in 1991 as a community
relations liaison in the Department
of Human Services and later in the
Division of Planning. In 1995, he
joined the Zoning staff and was
promoted to chief zoning official in
2002. In this role, Presutti is
responsible for the administration
of the Columbus zoning code which
involves the review of development
proposals for zoning compliance and
the coordination of the re-zoning and
zoning variance processes.
Presenter for Session M8

Dr. Adam Rapp
(Ohio University)
Adam is a
professor of
marketing at
Ohio University
and serves as
the executive director of the Schey
Sales Centre. His research examines
factors influencing the performance
of people and teams and his focus is
multigenerational management. Rapp
has presented research at Harvard,
Columbia and Northwestern; and
has taught internationally. Rapp has
consulted and trained with sales and
management teams from around the
world including, Adidas, Kimberly
Clark, Bayer Pharmaceutical, Hewlett
Packard, Stryker Medical Devices,
Morgan Stanley, Shaw Flooring,
Siemens, Caterpillar, Ecolab, Verizon
Wireless and more. Rapp has a
bachelor’s degree from Penn State
University, an MBA from Villanova
University and earned his Ph.D. from
the University of Connecticut.

Katie Schnelle
(Travelers
Insurance
Company)

Jilson
Schlachter
(Plante Moran)
Jilson is a
manager in
the business
intelligence and
analytics practice area of Plante
Moran. She is focused on serving the
heavy civil and general contractor
construction clients. Since 2016, she
has assisted public and privately held
companies with their reporting, data
analysis, technology optimization and
data warehousing needs. Schlachter
enjoys partnering with client teams
and helping individuals reclaim their
time and re-focus their energy on
those activities where they can bring
the most value and are most
deserving of their attention. Schlachter
has a bachelor’s degree in business
information analytics from the
University of Denver.
Presenter for Session M1

Katie is an
account
executive officer
with Travelers Insurance with 14 years
of experience. Prior to Travelers,
she was with Philadelphia Insurance
Companies as an account executive
and marketing representative. In her
current role, Schnelle provides
account management and customer
service and has a comprehensive
understanding of commercial risks
and exposures. Schnelle has a
bachelor’s degree in marketing from
Wright State University and has
earned the Associate in Insurance
Services (AIS) and Certified
Insurance Service Representative
(CISR) designations.
Presenter for Session M7

Mid-Day Keynote Presenter

At Sedgwick MCO, we simplify the claims process
for our clients and their employees. We help
people get the care they need, supporting
effective recovery, return to work and
return to life.
Taking care of people is at the heart of
everything we do. Caring counts.

sedgwickmco.com
888.627.7586
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Dr. Nicholas
Tymvios
(Bucknell
University)

Kimberly Sharpe
(Central Ohio
Transit Authority)
Kimberly is
senior director of
development at
the Central Ohio
Transit Authority (COTA). She is
passionate about the spaces which
define us, mobility, design, city structure,
history of city development and the
economics which make it all happen.
Prior to joining COTA, Sharp served
as deputy director of planning &
development for the city of Westerville
and comprehensive planning manager
for the city of Flagstaff, Arizona. In both
positions, she was responsible for longrange planning and integrating strategic
initiatives and regional collaboration.
Sharp has a bachelor’s degree in
architecture from The Ohio State
University, and a master’s in urban and
regional planning from Virginia
Commonwealth University.
Presenter for Session M2

Nicholas is an
assistant
professor in the
Department of Civil & Environmental
Engineering at Bucknell University. He
started his career in the construction
industry as a civil engineer working for
four years in Cyprus. In 2007, he was
accepted into a doctorate program
where his area of concentration was
construction safety, and in particular
Prevention through Design. His first
teaching position was as an assistant
professor at UNC-Charlotte. Tymvios
has bachelor’s and master’s degrees
in civil engineering from Purdue
University and a Ph.D. in civil
engineering with an emphasis in
construction engineering and
management from Oregon State
University.
Presenter for Session M3

Joe Urquhart
(Overmyer Hall
Associates)
Joe is senior
vice president at
Overmyer Hall
Associates, central
Ohio’s largest private and locally owned
property and casualty insurance agency.
Urquhart specializes in insurance and
risk mitigation programs for contractors,
real estate developers, owners, and
public entities. He advises clients on
insurance issues such as risk transfer,
builders’ risk, additional insured’s,
professional liability, and loss control.
As an active presenter and speaker in
the construction market, Urquhart gives
talks on various Risk Management topics
such as Cyber Liability, Wrap-ups, and
Construction Risk. Urquhart has a
bachelor’s degree from Bowling Green
State University and has earned the
Chartered Property Casualty Underwriter
(CPCU) and Construction Risk and
Insurance Specialist (CRIS)
designations.
Presenter for Session M7

For your company, we can help you with:
• Builders Exchange 401(k) Multiple Employer Plan
• 401(k) Plan Advisory Services
• 401(k) Employee Education
For your family, we can help you with:
• Wealth Management
• Tax Planning & Preparation Services

614-717-9705 | everhartadvisors.com
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Our People Matter Most
Our team members work every day to advance not
just our business, but our industry. Because when
our industry is strong, we are strong.

Learn more at
superiorgroup.net/careers

®

Brian
Winningham
(Field Driven
Lean, LLC)
Brian is a Lean
Construction
coach and the
owner of Field Driven Lean, LLC. He
has more than 20 years of experience
leading, managing, planning and
estimating construction projects for
PCL, Turner, Skanska and SpawGlass.
Winningham is a Lean Construction
Institute (LCI) approved instructor and
supports LCI Communities of Practice
throughout the United States.
Winningham started his career as a
pipefitter’s apprentice and then enlisted
in the Army and served four years. A
combat veteran of 3/75 Ranger
Battalion, he actively encourages
veterans to join the construction
industry, and is passionate about
training the next generation of builders.
Presenter for Session M4

Ed Woods
(The Pizzuti
Companies)
Ed is senior vice
president of
construction for
The Pizzuti
Companies. He brings more than 35
years of experience in the development
and construction industries, including
new construction, renovations and
expansion in the commercial, industrial,
healthcare, aviation and entertainment
markets. Through his collaboration with
other associates, Woods ensures the
successful transition of all projects from
the development phase through
completion of construction and
occupancy. He works closely with the
executive vice president of development
on the progression of the project
feasibility analysis, project planning,
implementation and monitoring of all
aspects of multi-family and mixed-used
developments. Woods attended Indiana
State University and played professional
baseball before entering the industry.
Presenter for Session A3

Kevin
Zeppernick
(Thrive
Companies)
Kevin is principal
and CEO of Thrive
Companies.
He plays a strategic role in the
organization’s direction while
overseeing all aspects of day-to-day
operations. Prior to helping launch
Thrive, he operated The Zeppernick
Company and worked with three of the
largest homebuilders in the country
and the largest real estate services
company in the world. Zeppernick has
developed more than 2,000 residential
acres and built more than 3,000 homes
with a market value just under $1 billion.
As a Global Project Lead for Jones
Lang LaSalle, he managed more than
$1 billion in corporate real estate projects
all over the world. Zeppernick serves on
the advisory board for the Urban Land
Institute, and has a bachelor’s degree in
in politics from Princeton University.
Presenter for Session A3
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Sponsors
cHc Manufacturing, Inc.
cHc Manufacturing is a quality and service-oriented company that has
been meeting customer needs for diverse iron and structural steel
projects in the commercial, industrial and institutional
markets since 1961.
www.chcfab.com

Dodge Data & Analytics
Conference presenting sponsor Dodge Data & Analytics, powered
by Dodge Construction Network is the leading provider of data,
analytics, news and intelligence serving the North American
construction industry.
www.construction.com

Everhart Advisors
Everhart Advisors is not your typical 401(k) advisory team.
Uniquely focused on consulting and employee education, they
are driven by a desire for everyone to achieve the retirement
they want.
www.everhartadvisors.com

Jendco Safety Supply
Jendco Safety Supply is a family owned company committed to
being a high-performance global distributor offering not only safety
products, but value-added services for their customers.
www.jendcosafety.com

Mid-City Electric / Technologies
Mid-City Electric / Technologies is a full-service electrical and teledata
construction company. From emergency service calls to design-assist
projects, Mid-City has been serving the Columbus community for
more than 60 years.
www.midcityelectric.com

Overmyer Hall Associates
Overmyer Hall Associates is central Ohio’s largest private and locally
owned property and casualty insurance agency offering surety
bonding and personal lines of insurance.
www.oh-ins.com
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Plante Moran
Plante Moran is one of the nation’s largest certified public
accounting and business advisory firms. More than 3,100
employees specializing in audit, tax, consulting and wealth
management provide service to clients across the globe.
www.plantemoran.com

Sauer Group, LLC
Sauer Group, LLC is one of the nation’s largest and most
experienced specialty contractors with more than 700 full-time
professionals in three regional offices serving the continental United
States.
www.sauergroup.com

Sedgwick MCO
Sedgwick Managed Care Ohio is a workers’ compensation managed
care organization focused on helping injured employees return to
work safely and quickly. They provide seamless solutions to support
employees throughout their recovery and help clients control
expenses and reduce lost workdays.
www.sedgwickmco.com

Singleton Construction, LLC
Singleton Construction is a certified woman-owned and operated
family business that spans three generations. Founded in 1995,
the company has grown and diversified to serve several industries,
reaching a geographic area of 37 states.
www.singletonconstruction.net

Mark Wahlberg Chevrolet
Mark Wahlberg Chevrolet is the premier source of work-ready
trucks in Columbus. Whatever your needs, they can help you
find the perfect Chevy commercial truck, van, car or specialty
upfit vehicle.
www.markwahlbergchevy.worktrucksolutions.com

Walter | Haverfield, LLP
Walter | Haverfield is a full-service law firm that takes an
entrepreneurial approach to law. With locations in Cleveland,
Columbus, Mayfield Heights and Avon, their lawyers include
authors, national speakers, consultants and industry leaders.
www.walterhav.com
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Conference Designed by

With support from

Air Conditioning Contractors of Ohio

Builders Exchange of East Central
Ohio

Ohio Masonry Association
Independent Electrical Contractors
Central Ohio Chapter

AIA Columbus, A Society of the
American Institute of Architects

Building Owners & Managers
Association of Columbus
International Facility Management
Association, Central Ohio Chapter

AIA Ohio, A Society of the American
Institute of Architects

Ohio Roofing Contractors
Association

Central Ohio Associated General
Contractors
Lean Construction Institute,
Ohio Valley Chapter

Ohio Society of Professional
Engineers, Franklin County Chapter

Mechanical Contractors Association
of Central Ohio

The Ohio Steel Association

National Association of the
Remodeling Industry, Central Ohio

Safety Council of Greater Columbus

Allied Construction Industries
Columbus State Community College
Construction Sciences & Engineering
Technology Department
American Society of Heating,
Refrigeration & Air-Conditioning
Engineers, Columbus Chapter
Commercial Real Estate Women,
Columbus

American Society of Landscape
Architects, Ohio Chapter
Construction Financial Management
Association, Central Ohio Chapter

American Society of Plumbing
Engineers, Central Ohio Chapter

National Association of Women
in Construction, Columbus

Construction Management
Association of America

Sheet Metal Contractors of Central
Ohio

Society for Marketing Professional
Services, Columbus Chapter
CENTRAL OHIO CHAPTER, NECA, INC.

National Electrical Contractors
Association, Central Ohio Chapter
Associated Builders & Contractors,
Inc., Central Ohio Chapter

Construction Specifications Institute,
Columbus Chapter
U.S. Green Building Council, Ohio
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Member Diversity Consortium

Help the BX Impact Workforce Development

mentoring
training
technical
support
collaboration
success

The Builders Exchange of Central Ohio is collaborating with the Economic & Community
Development Institute (ECDI) on their Incubator/Accelerator program to assist minority
construction firms. The BX is providing educational courses to these companies to position
them for future success. In addition to education, the BX is providing 18 months of association
membership to allow the young firms to become involved in the community.
The BX has created the Member Diversity Consortium to assist the ECDI Accelerator
companies with membership dues. ECDI participants will pay a portion of member dues, and the
remainder will come from the Consortium.
To support the Accelerator companies, BX members are invited to contribute to their
success by committing to a financial investment of $1,000 or $500. Contact Kendall
Shonkwiler at 614.486.9521 x219 to make your contribution.

INTRODUCING THE NEW 401k RETIREMENT PROGRAM
BX MULTIPLE EMPLOYER PLAN (MEP)
The BX, along with partners Everhart
Advisors and Newport Retirement
Services, have created a
401k retirement program in which
each BX member employer
customizes their 401k, within the
MEP parameters. This allows your
company to save time, as well as
money in administrative costs.
To learn more about the program, contact
Kendall Shonkwiler at 614.486.9521 x219.
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Conference Schedule

Be sure to follow us on Facebook, Instagram and Twitter (@BXofCentralOhio)
and reference #OHConstConf2022
7 - 7:45 AM

Welcome

12:15 - 1:30 PM

Mid-Day Keynote

7:45 - 9 AM

Opening Keynote

1:45 - 2:45 PM

Breakout Sessions

Registration & Networking Breakfast (GB)
The Industry Now + Trends to Watch (GB)

9:15 - 10:15 AM

Breakout Sessions

(M1) A Business Case for Data-Driven Decisions in Construction (CT)
(M2) Accessible & Equitable Mobility for the Region’s Growth (GH)
(M3) Prioritizing Risk to Keep Builders & Building Occupants Safe (SC)
(M4) An Interactive Approach to Improved Teams & Communication
		 (GH)

10:30 - 11:30 AM

Breakout Sessions

(M5) Workforce Equity: The Future of Work (GH)
(M6) Relationships Build a Stronger, More Inclusive Industry (CT)
(M7) Full Exposure: Protecting Your Company’s Data & Technology
		 (SC)
(M8) Strategic Growth Begins with Code Updates (GH)

11:30 AM - 12:15 PM

Networking & Lunch Buffet

Gen Z: The Next Demographic Shift (GB)

(A1) How to be the Most Prosperous Region in the Country (GH)
(A2) Managing Facility Space for Productive Operations (GH)
(A3) Central Ohio Growth: From a Developer’s Prospective (CT)
3 - 4 PM
		

Closing Keynote

4 - 5 PM

Networking Reception

Moving Forward & Leading Change (GB)

Presentation Materials
If available, program presentations can be accessed online at
www.bx.org/ohio-construction-conference.php.

Continuing Education Credits
For each session, the following credits are pending approval, as
applicable, with the corresponding provider:
 1 hour from GBCI
 1 LU or HSW unit from AIA
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(GB)

 1 hour from OCILB
 1 PDH for PE license holders

Ohio Union Map

First Floor

Room Locator Key
First Floor
(CT) = US Bank Conference

Theater

(GH) = Great Hall Meeting Rooms

Second Floor
Second Floor
(GB) = Archie M. Griffin

Grand Ballroom

(SC) = Senate Chamber

BRYAN
JEFFRIES
Your trusted
advisor in
construction
law

614.246.2155 | bjeffries@walterhav.com
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SOPHISTICATION
OF A BIG BROKER,
WITH LOCAL, PERSONALIZED COUNSEL.

OHIO’S LEADER IN CONSTRUCTION INSURANCE & BONDING
CONTRACTORS | SUBS | DEVELOPERS | SUPPLIERS

614-453-4400 | OH-INS.COM

INSURANCE ADVISOR

OHA’s dedicated construction
industry advisors provide
clients with innovative
solutions, tailored products
and personalized service.

